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The State of Security:
Houghton and Harrassment

Although Houghton is still'basi- tudes in society and urgedthe useof we have been able to react to har-

cally a safe place to live," as Dean of common sense when walking at assment cases efficiently, with no

Student Development Robert Dan- night or in difficult situations. constant problems evolving."

ner remarked in chapel recently, "Harassment will undoubtedly When asked about any improve-

circumstances occurring through- continue," he explained, 'but so far, ments in the existing security sys-

out the semester have , tem-additional security
raised questions about

1-
guards or increased pa-

security on campus. Both <2 trols by guards at night-
Danner and Ray Pariett, Parlett responded that the
head of campus security, budget would not allow for

expressed concern over _tlt additional manpower, and
past situations and voiced :r- that no other precautions
optimistic attitudes that -- wouldbetaken atthistime

alert,cooperativeandcare- Hecommentedonhisfnis-

ful students will greatly -*_ tration, for the roads run-

decrease incidents of har- ning through campus are
assment or theft. -LC county roads, and there-

The type of harrass- foreare public. Outsiders
ment from outside forces is are legally allowed to come

basically of two types: high onto campus; it is only

school students driving when they actually cause
through campus and \-,Lt damage or harass a siu-
drunken individuals. Par- dent who decidesto press

lett agreed that situations charges that the college

involving off-campus indi- can also press charges for
viduals coming on campus criminal trespass.

orplacing harrassingphone Although he main-

calls to Houghtonstudents, tained that Houghton is
mainly women, have in- indeed saferthan a larger,
creased. He stated that he urban college, Danner
believes this to be an un- Security worker David Weisensale makes his rounds. urgedthat we mot be lulled
fortunate comment on atti- Photo by Dave Perkins
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to sleep by our rural setting." He
remarked that "it is always distress-
ing when something of this nature
happens; it gives you a different
image of your community," com-
mentingon the recent events of har-
assment. He wants to reassure

everyone, however, that he is seri-
ous about the safety of students and
is now more willing to call in state
police to investigate incidents.

Danner stated that he has

contradictoryfeelingswhenharrass-
mentisdonebystudentsthemseves
because student involvement is not

some anonymous external disrup-
tion. In these situations, he has the
opportunity to judge their motives:
whether the situation was meant as

a joke or prank, or was undertaken
with more serious intent. Danner is

distressed that responsible students
would act without thinking and end
up hurting someone, however.

service /sar-vas /

n. employment as a servant.
Christian ministries need people with
yourskillstoworkandserveinthe US.
and overseas. Thousands of -

jobs are available
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Open Period Declared
Stating in the fall of 1990, no meetings." Such a declared open-

fourth period (12:45 p.m.) classes ing in the academic schedule would
will meet on one of two proposed provide such a time without interter-
daysoftheweek. According to Aca- ing with the family lives of profes-
demic Dean Clarence Bence, Tues- sors or the evening studying of stu-
day and Thursday are the proposed dents. The options were narrowed
days, and the Academic Affairs to fourth period on Tuesday and
Council will decide between the two Thursday because 'very few"
in December.

classes are currently held during
"There is no place during the those time frames.

day, which starts at 8.00 a.m. and According to Bence, this meas-
extends until 5:00 p.m, when we all ure will be carried through with flexi-
shutdown, exceptforchapel,"Bence bility; there will be exceptions. Cer-
explained. 'There was a desire for a tain musical groups and choirs will
[convenient] time for students to probably meet during the open pe-
meet and for faculty to hold division riod.
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Senate Charity Drive
Recipient Decided

Although little new business
was discussed at the sixth Student

Senate meeting this year, held on
Tuesday, November 28, topics dis-
cussed includedWorld Missions Fel-

lowship (WMF) plans, the newly-

formed parking committee, Christ-
mas music on WJSL, and the an-

nual Senate Charity Drive.
World Missions Fellowship

president Kristen Roth informed
Senate about the next few missions

trips that WMF is organizing. Ac-
cording to Roth, students will be
sent to Paterson, N.J. over Christ-

mas break, to New York City over
spring break, and to Asia (Outreach
Asia '90) next summer. About 900
youngpeoplefromallovertheworld"
will participate in this final missions

trip, according to Roth. Also, WMF
may send a missions group to Eu-
rope in May.

Senate president Thorn
Fenner announced the formation of

a committee designed to look at the
current parking situation on cam-

pus. The members of this commit-
tee are Kristi Duliba, Scott Fogel,

Steve Manney, and Joe Galli.
According to WJSL commit-

tee representative Darren Chick,
more and more Christmas music

will be played on the college radio
station as Christmas approaches.
This week about one third of the

songsplayedon WJSLwillbe Christ-
mas music, and after that, the ma-

jority of the songs played will be
Christmas music, Chick said.

Senate voted to support the
Allegany County Outreach in this
years Senate Charity Drive. Ac-
cording to ACO representative Tim
Hegarty, the money that ACO ob-
tains through this drive will be used

to buy a 'newer used van" to trans-
port children and college students
throughout Allegany County. They
are currently using a 1980 Dodge
van with «150-plus thousand miles"

on it. According to a recent ap-

praisal, thevanprobably"won'tmake

it through next year."

The other two charity drive
proposals, turned down during the

meeting, were for Africa Renewal
Press, represented by Patrick

Bamwine, and the STEP program,

represented by Prof. Doris Nielsen.

According to Bamwine, Africa Re-
newal Press is involved in publish-
ing scriptures and Bible study mate-

rial in Uganda and setting up Bible
studies for the people there. Ac-
cording to Nielsen, the STEP pro-

gram is designed to help Allegany

County high school students in
danger of becoming juvenile delin-

quents through backpacking and

rock climbing, taking them through

the ropes course, and having "ses-
sionswheretheytalktogether"under

the supervision of student directors
from the college. Nielsen said that

she noted significant positive

changes among the youth involved
with the program last year.

Jobs In Alaska
HIRING Men - Women • Summer/

Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION

up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775. Ext.
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Making a Difference:
Houghton Prison Ministry

Back in the 19705, the sheriff of

Allegany County made arrange-
ments with Houghton College
through Richard Barnes (then col-
lege chaplain) for students to hold a
weekly Bible study with inmates.
Now, years later, someone is al-
ways there, taking the time to care.

A group of four men and peri-
odicguestsvisittheAlleganyCounty
JaileveryTuesdaynight. Dan Moore
(coordinator for Media Services)
organizes this outreach. His team
includes Rob Jacobson, Bill Allen,
and junior Rick Ives. Moore and
Jacobson have been together foral-
most four years.

"It's absolutely thrilling to see
men take deep interest in scripture,
studyanddiscussions,"said Moore.
"We hold excellent discussions with
these men and are always sensing
the presence of the Lord. It'sagreat
joy working with these inmate."

When the team arrives at the
jail, all the inmates are invited, and
those interested are taken from
theircellsto a room set aside forthe
meeting. The purpose of the meet-
ing, Bible study, is clearly an-
nounced, and the team members
taketums making presentations, en-
suring that they remain open to any
subjectthatthe inmates maywantto
discuss. Rob Jacobson plays the
guitar, and the inmates love it.

Attendance averages around
ten but sometimes up to thirty show

up. Some of them are professing
Christians who had been brought up
as Christians and who understand

the Gospel message. «This group
shows great enthusiasm," said
Moore, "butothersdon't know Christ

at all and they are fascinated by the
message."

"Sometimes we've sensed a

tremendous move of the Spirit,"said
Ives, "and as we've foundout, those

are times when class prayer meet-
ings are also taking place. The
junior class, in particular, prays for
US..

The first time I went," continued
Rick, 1 had this typical stigma of
hardened rebels and anti-God fel-

lows who are set in ways that it
would be hard to minister to them."
The first time can be scary, as the
giant gates and bars are opened
andofficerscheckthroughyourstuff.
«But soon we get to know their
names," said Ives, "and eventually
walls are broken down as relation-
ships are formed."

Once, according to Jacobson,
the sheriff told the group, "We really
owe you a big thank you. When I go
into the cell, especially when they
aren'tlooking, andseemanyofthem
reading the Bible by themselves, 1
know that your programs are mak-
ing a difference."

The college and the Village
Church have been very supportive,
especially by providing money for

Bibles to encourage scripture study
The inmates first study the books of
the New Testament and answer

basic questions. "After successful
completion," said Moore, "we re-
ward them with a complete Bible,
withtheirnames inscribed ingoldon
the Bible."

Many people ask about helping
withthe Bible study, but withgroups
larger than five, the inmates would
feel outnumbered. «In particular,
we've not been able to take along a
woman,- said Moore, "for fearof dis-
tracting the inmates." Still, this out-
reach provides an excellent oppor-
lunity forstudents interestedin prison
ministry. Over the years, a few of
the participants have gone into suc-
cessful ministries in prisons.

Dan Moore and the team re-

quest the continued prayers of the
whole community. Of special con-
cern isthe issue of follow-up. When
inmatesare released, theyoften end
up back in their old crowds. Most of
them are single, between eighteen
and thirty-five years old. They need
friends, Christians who care. They
need a supportive environment and
encouragement in their Christian
growth.
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And in Other News ...

Since the last issue of the Star [November
171, quite a lot has happened in the world:
the Maltasummit,theattempted Philippines
coup, shuffling in the Czechoslovakian gov-
emment, etc. The following are summaries
of the current events during the past two
weeks.

Malta

Thispastweekend, U.S. PresidentGeorge
Bush and Soviet President Mikhail Gop
bachev met off the coast of Malta on ships.
During this mini-summit, nothing of major
significanceoccurred. Bothmenexpressed
interest in encouraging reforms in Eastern
Europe.

The meeting of the two leaders was very
important, however, because itwasthe first
time Bush and Gorbachev had met since

Bush's election. There is hope that in the
coming summer, NATO and the Warsaw
Pact will sign a historic agreement to cut
troops in Europe to a level of about 275,000
each (U.S. troops would be cut by 30,000;
Soviet troops, by 325,000).

Bush wanted to use the summit as a

springboard to a greater understanding of
Gorbachev'sintentions with the IronCurtain

drawn. Bushsaidthathewasqeased'with
theoutcomeolthemeeting, andmanyofthe
NATO allies praised his performance. On
Monday, November 4, Bush brieled the
NATO allies on the two-day meeting.

Rome

Seventy-two years of hoslity between
the USSR and the Vatican ended this past
weekend before the Malia summit. Pope
John Paul 11 and Mikhail Gorbachev met for

a private session, and the two agreed to
establish fomial diplomaticties between he
Vacan and the Soviet Union.

After the meeting, Gorbachev offered the
Pope an invitation to visit the Soviet Union.
The Pope refused, because the Communist
state does not oller its people freedom of
religion. Gorbachev pledged his commit-
ment to introducing 'a law on the Freedom
of Conscience," which would grant atizens
some form of religious freedom.

the Philippines
This past weekend, 200 rebel soldiers oc-

cupied a Filipino Air Force base in Manila.
The rebel bandattempted acoup inorderto
oust PresidentCorazonAquino. Failing, the
rebels retreatedand tookoverthe Manilafi-

nancial district, taking control of a ten-rise
buildinhousing 2000 foreigners, including
200 Americans. The mutineers vowed not
to release the Americans due to Washing-
ton's support of Aquino.

On the way to Malta aboard Air Force
One, Bush gave orders for the U.S. military
to aid the government troops fighting the
rebels. The U.S. provided airsupport using
F-4 fighters, in the event that the rebels
might use an air assault on the Loyalist

Due to the active support by the U.S., the
rebels initially refused to negotiate the re-
lease of the Americans They eventually let
them go on Wednesday, and Aquino called
a national state of emergency..

Czechoslovakia

Major changes are occurring in Prague.
A chanting crowd 01 150,000 protesters
gave the Communist-dominated leadership
less tian aweekto form anacceptablegov-
emment By Sunday, Premier Ladistav
Adomec must form a 21-member cabinet

Adomec announced a new cabinet consist-

ing of five non-Communist members, but
this did not satisfy the opposidon

Last week, Communist Party leader Mi-
las Jakes and 13 members of the ruling Pol-
itburo resigned due to tensions caused by
their lack of response to the growing cry of
the masses forreform. Ontheeveof Jakes'

resignation, Dubchek, the leader of the
crushed Prague Spring reform, addressed
the crowd; he was received with much en-
thusiasm by the protesters.

East Germany
The East German Parliament today

amended the country's consttution, abol-
ishingthe Communist Party'srighttocontrol
the government. Thisproposalwasinitiated

bythe Communist Partyandfourothernon-
Communist parties.

This action meets one 01 the demands

of the reform movement and the hundreds

of thousands of East German citizens de-

manding change. It also was announced
that West Gemians will no longer need
visas to visit East Germany as of nexlyear.

El Salvador

Renewed violence in EISalvadorprompted
the U.S. government to charter a jetliner to
evacuate some 300 Americans from the
war-tom country. After five days of relative
calm,leftistrebels launched anew attackon
San Salvador, destroying the home of a
U.S. official.

Dozens of Americans filled the heavily-
guarded U.S. Embassy, joining about 120
embassyemployeesandtheirfamilies, who
spentthe nightin the building. Asthe Ameri-
cans prepared to leave, the rebels an-
nounced that they would observe a six-hour
cease-fire 'so that the foreigners can be
evacuated:

Colurnbla

The Justice Department extradited a Co-
lombian drug 'kingpin" to face charges of
cocaine smuggling. Colombian authories
turned Jorge Mariode la Cuesta over to the
U.S. marshals in Bogota on November 30.
The suspect will be flown to Jacksonville,
Florida, to face charges in a federal court.
On DecemberS, another Colombian judge

wasgunneddown byadrug-cartelhit-squad.
The judge had led an investigation into a
ruralcocaine-processing lab. He was killed
on the streets of Medellin by two armed men
withautomalicweapons. Thishasbeenthe
eighthatackonaColombianlegalworkerin
the past three months.

(Acknowledgements due to UPI for refer-
ence use)
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Waste Confli

Newdevelopmentshavearisen
in the Concerned Citizens of Alle-
gany County's (CACC) fight against
the proposed nuclear waste dump
in Allegany County.

On November 13, about 400
peoplegatheredtoprotestthedump
at the Rochester Riverside Conven-
tion Center where Governor Mario
Cuomo was holding a fund-raising
dinner. Representatives of various
groups went to Albany to meet with
the governor. Cuomo refused to
stop the siting commission from
doing its job; however, he plans to
sue the federalgovemment for forc-
ing the states to bear the responsi-
bility of nuclearwaste disposal. This
announcement was a sign to some
anti-dump citizens such as Gene
Hennard of Fillmore that "Cuomo is
getting nervous."

The siting commission is plan-
ning a visit to the proposed areas
the week of December 11. No drill-
ing or heavy equipment will be
brought in; instead, it will be a "walk
over the land. The commission will
only be allowed to "walk over" land
that they have permission to be on.
Several people have filed lawsuits
to keep the commission off their
property. A judge in Belmont ruled
that the commission is allowed on
theproperties; however, due to an
appeal, the commission cannot yet
come onto the land. The commis-
sion haspostponed its selectiondate
until the beginning of next year.

Meanwhile, others have been
continuing to get involved in Alle-
gany County's fight. Two consult-
ants from the institute for Environ-

mental and Energy Research came
to Allegany County to look at re-
ports, see the various Sites and talk
to the citizens. They also met with

'ct Continues
2@m Kfrr

Houghton College science faculty
on campus. Both sides agreed to
cooperate.

Glenna Frederickson, thetreas-
urer for CCAC, felt that there was a
need for internationally-known and
experienced scientists to be brought
in. The siting commissionhasdisre-
garded the county's own research
and scientific findings. The CACC
hopes that the consultants' findings
will not be disputed.

The band 10,000Maniacs,origi-
nally from Jamestown, NY, will hold
a concert on December 17 in Alfred,
NY, to benefit the CACC. The band
was asked to perform the benefit
because of its liberal political and
environmental views and its roots in
the Southern Tier. Net proceeds
from the concert will help pay for
CACC's legal expenses and public
education programs. The concert
will begin at 7:00 pm in the McLane
Center at Alfred University. Tickets
are $15, and can be obtained from
area box offices, music-related
stores and college student centers,
as well as from Hennard (names
and addresses are available in the
Star office)

Overall, the mood of the people
ofAIlegany Countyis'upanddown,"
according to Dr. Imigard Howard.
There have been some great
achievements on the CACC's be-
half as well as some disappoint-
merits. Participation has beengood,
according to Hennard. Hennard
feels that as the truth about nuclear
waste is being revealed, many
people are showing their support.
To get a feel for the attitude of the
county, one needs only to drive to
Belmont and see a house lit up in
Christmas lights that spell out, "no
nuke.-

i
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If it's all Greek / *:.4 90

to you... 901 *1,04

Come study the ancient lan- b .1 bis gog 7. 1
guages with those who will help you LOF 6·1®00
apply them to contemporary issues. #6/6 0/ 4

Our graduates go on to serve in %5,1
pastoral ministry, counseling, youth min- ov'. Ib f BL
istry, family ministry, urban ministry and a + 1# 1
great variety of other Christian vocations, as 420
well as teaching in colleges and seminaries.

We offer five degree programs including
the Master of Divinity, and we offer competitive
financial aid packages.

Call us today for a copy of our video and learn W
about the programs for you at Gordon-Conwell. You *
may even want to begin with our Independent Study
Program offered by correspondence.

Gordon-Conwell

Theological Seminary
130 Essex Street, South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982

Call 1-800-GCTS-FAX b*7*6m

Llndot Hutton, husband of retired
English professor Ruth Hutton,
was taken to Jones Memorial
Hospitalatterhewasinjuredinan
automobile accident Tuesday
morning. A truck hit Hutton's
vehicle as he left the Mobil park-
ing lotaround 10:00 a.m., render-
ing Hutton unconscious. Hutton
was released later the same day.

Left: Hutton's van after the accl-

dent, resting where It came to a
stop.

Photo by Dave Perkins

DON'T SIGN UP
FORASTUDENT

LOAN UNTIL YOU
SIGN UP HERE.

IE= I

Men who don't register with
Selective Service aren't eligible for

some federal benefits. And that
includes federal student aid for col-
lege. So if you're within a month of

turning 18, take five minutes and fill
out a simple card at the post office.
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To the School mot just the editor)
(PART TWO)

Everything has a sequel
these days, so I thought my original
letter (Oct. 30) should not be differ-
ent. My reasons forwriting this time
are a little different, however. In my
four years at Houghton I have writ-
ten to the Star fourtimes (now five).
Thefirstthreeallreceivedverynega-
tive letters responding to mine. In
mycollege years, Iknewof noprece-
dent to a letter like mine(Oct. 30).
People in our type of community do
not easily open up--especially pub-
licly (this is certainly not meant to re-
ceive applause for me). I sincerely
expected to be tom apart by conser-
vative people who felt I was 'rebel-
ling" or condoning certain behav-
iors. To my delight, I received
through intracampus rnail and face-
104aceconversationsallpositiveand
supportive comments. I know many
do not understand my struggle, but
they can accept me in spite of it. And
to these people I am grateful. It re-
affirms my belief in the goodness of
the Body of Christ (a belief that was
waningduetomyconflictswithmany
and my internal cynicism). These
arethepeoplewhotrulydeserveap-
plause, and l would like to take this
opporjunityto ciojustthat ldon'tget
to speak for Our Father very often,
but I believe He has found favorwith
those who showed their support
instead of emptying the stone pile
on me. Again, Thank You.

To those who read my letter
and said, 9 know what you mean"
and feel tired and a bit angry, I would
like to recommend two things:

1. Don't give up--we truly do
serve an awesome God who is not
yet judging the world (although it's
rapidly approaching). Give Him
everything you've got. He does not
deserve the blame for the mistakes
of His people.

2. If you like acoustic rock
music and lyrics that constantly
struggle with you, buy Mike Stand's

OPIDIOn

abum Do /StandA/one? l promise
you will find it fuHilling; his message
summed up says, «Irs easy to get
angry when life's unfair, the chal-
lenge is to know a faithful God is
there" (from 9've Seen Gray") .

These are two suggestions
based on my own experience.

Because I still care,

Rob Vargeson

Dear Editor:

We would like to thank you
and Beth Johnson for the article
«Building Concretely: the Peace
Corps" which appeared in the Nov.
17 Star. We would like to take this
opportunity to clarify a few points
which were not reported accurately
in the article.

We wonder what Ms.
Johnson meant by building con-
cretely." Did she mean building with
concrete? The wedifice complex"
displayed by many Western aid
workers and their governments
perhaps does more to hinder devel-
opment than promote it. After two
years of observing various ap-
proaches to development, we are
convinced that education, whether
in the classroom or in an informal
setting, is thekeycomponentto suc-
cessful development projects.

Many Ghanaians, especially
children, sufferfrom malnutrition, but
starvation is extremely rare now. It
is true that most Ghanaians are poor
by American standards, andthe first
encounter with such poverty might
be overwhelming to us as Ameri-
cans. Yet we were often humbled
by the genuine happiness and gen-
erosity of these people who have so
little.

The evangelical missionar-
ies with whose work we were most
familiar were involved mainly in the
watering, fertilizing, and weeding
(rather than planting) of churches

and the training of national leaders.
Theycould nothavebeen furtherre-
moved from 'handing out tracts and
lofty preaching as described by Ms.
Johnson. Unfortunately, these mis-
sionaries had to deal with expecta-
tionthat they be Santa Claus-like as
wellasChrist-like, bestowingontheir
congregations both material and
spiritual blessings. In many ways
the relationship between missions
and the national church in Ghana is

goingthrough adifficulttime of tran-
sition, as both groups reevaluate
and redefine their roles.

Finally, one small point of
clarification regarding Peace Corps
training: trainees normally receive
only a brief orientation in the U.S.,
with the actual training being con-
ducted in the country of service and
lasting two to three months.

Sincerely,
Dale Shannon

Robynn Shannon

To the Houghton community:

A word of gratitude to all of you
who have expressed your concern
to me over the last week about my
wife Roselyn'S health. Her situation
didgive us a bitof a scare, but, thank
the Lord, she is healthy and at home
after three days of being checked
out at St. Francis Hospital in Olean.
Many of you have stopped me on
campus to inquire about her and to
express your support and prayers.
We deeply appreciate the strength
we feelin the Houghton community.
Thanks so much!

Robert F. Danner
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Dear Dave,

I am surpnsed to hear that Simply Suggestions
you think ESA was one of the best

chapels in the last two years My 43=49.3«r
interestwaskeptonlythroughshock
and outrage at what I saw in the Theoniyresponses! have from a line spoken by Angelo in

speaker Note Beforelbegin, lam gottenfromwhatihavebeenwrit- Shakespeare'liMRaSmEOLMEAS=
in favor of ESA, Just not Cerbone ing lately have been overwhelin- lim:
His performance was unacceptable ing cries of *That# 8,(actly how 1
in three areas feelr and "Sure those are prob- We must not make a

1 HIS pacingwassodistractingthat lems. bul what solutions do you scarecrowofthe law.

I began to wonder whether he was suggest?" 1 wish that there were Settlng ituplofearthebirds

sendingoutmessagesthroughwalk- easyanswersandthatatthspoint of prey.
ingpattemsorwasjustmovingabout in my Me 1 might have gained And let it keep one shape till

so no one could get a clear shot at enoughwisdomtoknowwhatthey custom make it

him might be. Theirperch. and not their

2 His point, as I perceived it, was 1 have no solutions, but terror.

that we should promote love, peace therearethreesuggestions}would
and repentance But his only ex- like to make that might lead to The final suggestion calls for

ample was of the KKI< rally What solutions. The first is directed to triumph over apathy. Came Diem
about politics and church hypoc- the entire Houghton community: Youve seen the movie. you know
nsy? Surely he doesn't want us to Check the Focus. Chocklhe fo· what X means: now apply rt to your
carry peace signs in church to cus of Houghton College asan in- own lile here at Houghton.

i
counteract trite behavior Hiscallto stitution, and check the focus of Houghton College can only
action was missed yourl,fe. Thelocusof bothshourd beacaring Chnstiancommunity pm-
3 The most outrageous he started be a dynamic relationship with viding an atmosphere that nurtures
his love, peace and repentance God, living according to his will, personal growth and academic
message with a sarcastic back-b,t- andse,ving HIn. If ourindlvidual achievement il we, asacommunty,
ing of various events and public of- focusisclearer. Le-strengthened, are united instrivinglomakeit mat.
ficials Willthisbnngaboutthepeace thefocusotHoughtonwillbemade We cannot sit back and expect
he ispromoting'; No, itstings too Clearertoo. Aswestrive towalk Houghtonto bea wonderful place
much It tells me more about his according to Gocfs w,11 we be· We cannot gripe Houghton inio a
personality and polmcal slant than come daily more Christ-like. Our caringcommunRy. Wemust,through
about events Next time, he should liveswmnotongerrevolvearound commitment to active participation.

check his sarcasm at the door To ourselves, grades, ora*good jor hold one another accountable and
illustrate In charactenstic Cerbone in the future. Ourlivesbecomea makeHoughtoneverythingwewant
style Nowonderhe prefersavolun- m'n,st,y. Wemust discoverwhat atobe. andknowitcanbe. CARPE
tarychapel-hisemotion-ndden, left- is distracting us and then force D{EM !
wingrantingcanonlythmeinsmaller eyeSfromthtsbacklofocusingon
gathenngs ofhisowncynical group- our living Father. F
Ies 000, stings a little, don't 11 Thesecondsuggeslion,di-

rectedtothea*ninistration,comes

Brennan Smith

1 Uncle led#ey says

The Star needs a

SPORTS
The Star F-.,1. morestaff reportirs! If you enjoy

PHOTOGRAPHER
writing, and are comfortable with deadliness. please contact

Daveatextension 210

If you're interested,
contact Dave

at ext 210

for details
Uncle Le<:Sey

1 croc X »CO*
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Dear Editor:

I am afraid I have to take excep-
tion to Brenda Bolton's letter in the

November 17 issue of the Star. As

the media librarian at WJSL, all of

the Songtime broadcasts must cross
my desk. After Brenda's article, 1
returned my undivided attention 10
that particular broadcast. If Brenda
had done the same, I wouldn't be

wasting this time.
First of all, Don Macalveaney is

from Denver, Colorado, not Dallas,
Texas. And what is so ludicrous

about an "International Politics

Expert" in Dallas, anyway? Briefly,
it sounded like someone was

shocked that learned people live in
Dallas!

Now, nowhere in this broadcast

did Mr. Macalvaney say, "Gorbachev
is the Anti-Christ!" He said, -The

Anti-Christ would have a hard time

being any greater a deceiver than
Mikhail Gorbachev." You see, as

Gotbachevtalksaboutg/asnostand

perestroika, he is building up the

Soviet Army faster than any other
Soviet leader since 1917. Also, the

Soviet Union is pumping arms to its
"revolutionary surrogates" in South
Africa, the Mideast, the Philippines
and Central America. As the Bible

says, "Beware when men come to
you crying, 'Peace, peace' when

there is nopeace." One couldargue
the same case againstthe U.S. But

that wasn't the point of Brenda's ar-
ticle.

So, what is my point? My point
is this: there is a managerial staff of
six students and one very commit-
tedGeneraIManagerwhoareknock-

ing themselves out to make WJSL a
quality Christian station by bringing
new music, new ideas and up40-

date news coverage to Houghton

and the rest of WJSL's listening
audience. Ithinkilissafeto sayour
listening audience isbiggernowthan
ever before. And l don't think it's the

students of Houghton who are add-
ing the numbers. If students don't

OPIIOI

RANT: The Movie, Not the Book

The film Dead Poets Society

told the story of a teacher who
urged hisstudentstolookatthings
from a new perspective. To as-
sume that the way we've always

looked at things is the only appropriate
way, this teacher argued, is to live a life
of fearful superficiality. The students
were encouraged to think critically, and
to live their lives at a deeper level than

the status quo.
Therewasonecharacterinthefilm,

a dorky little redheaded kid named
Cameron, who just didn't get it. For

Cameron, everything had to be by the
book. Andwhenthingsgotroughforthe
teacher, Cameron decided that it was

much more important that peace be

maintained, that he go through his
schooling with as little discomfort as

possible, than that he take a stand. And
these convictions led him to betray not
only histeacher, but alsohisown friends,

whose lives were profoundly changed
by this teacher.

I was overwhelmed and saddened

by the irony of the whole thing as 1
watchedthismovieinWesleyChapelon
Saturday night. Here I am at Houghton,
a religion major, getting ready to say
farewell to a Bible professor who urged
me to view things from a different per-

want to listen to quality Christian
music, that is fine. If they only tune
in for the weather, that is wonderful!

At least we can serve you in some
capacity. However, please don't
half-listentoourbroadcastsandthen

run them down in the school paper,
as this is not "constructive criticism."

Rather, you are destroying, with one
poorly thought-out letter, some of
the credibility we have worked so
hard to establish. If you have a
concern about what is being broad-
cast over WJSL, come see us, or
send us a letter. Last I knew, we
were nice people.

Mr. Macalvaney never said,
"Drop everything, run to the deepest
woods in Allegany County and build

spective, who encouraged me to
look deeply at my faith convictions
so that I wouldn't build a wall of

dogmatic religion around me too
thick for even God to penetrate.

But yetanentirecommunity-hundreds
of the people who are now reading this
newspaper-last year decided that this

sort of freedom to think was simply un-
acceptable; thed it threatened the status

quo just a bit too much for comfort.
Think about it: many of the same

people that cheered wildly on Saturday
night when Camerongothisfacebashed
in were relieved to see that my teacher
was denied tenure last year. And these

same people who were thrilled by the
deviance of the members of the Dead

PoetsSocietywerequitedisturbed, e*en

angered, when they were asked to skip
a chapel to protest the unethical treat-
ment my teacher received.

Perhaps Cameron represents the
ugly part of us that we don't want to ac-
knowledge. Houghton doesn't really
want the sort of freedom eschewed by
the film DeadPoets Society. We fear it.
We'dratherkeepthepeace. We'drather
get through our schooling with as little
discomfort as possible. We'd rather do
it by the book.

a bomb shelter." Rather, the prin-
ciples that made America great,
especially those from the Word of
God and the foundations of Jesus

Christ, have been forgotten. Sadly,
he is right. But, he says, the 19905
will be an exciting and challenging
time. And we at WJSL are looking
forward to serving our Lord and the
community to the best of our ability
in 1990. If that concerns or embar-

rasses you, Brenda, I apologize.
Sincerely,
Stephanie M. Langford



Dear Sir:

I am writing to express my
appreciation for your newspapers
ongoing interest in the activities of
the New York State Low-Level Ra-

dioactiveWasteSitingCommission.
Coverage by local media of the is-
sues surrounding the siting com-
mission's mandate is a key channel
for people to become aware of our
work and of how they can effectively
participate.

l want to take this opportu-
nity to address a question we hear
often at the siting commission: why
can't waste be disposed of where it
is generated rather than in a single
state facility?

It would be possible to have

many on-site disposal facilities at
the source of generation, but that
would make itdifficultto monitor and

regulate their safe operation. It is
also not clear that generators' sites
(especially in the case of nuclear
plants located near large bodies of
water for cooling the reactor) would
meet the stringent regulatory require-
ments (e.g. hydrology, geology) for
disposal of low-level radioactive
waste. Because of theconcem over

1 safety, state and federal laws re-
quire the state of New York to con-

struct one, or at most, two, perma-
nentdisposal facility(ies) forthe low-

level radioactive waste generated
within the state. New York State's

law is basedonthe belief that proper
management of low-level radioac-

1 live waste can be ensured by pro-
viding a state-owned and operated
disposal facility that is fully paid for
by the waste generators. Finally,
the storage of low-level radioactive
waste at nuclear power plants is
regulated by the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission, not New York
State, and permits are limited to five
years.

Olten people suggest on-site
disposal because of concern over
the safety of the proposed facility.
An irnportant part of the siting corn

OPIMIOD

mission's task is regulatory perform-
ance assessment of the selected

site and method. This involves

complextechnicalevaluationto dem-
onstrate long-term facility perform-
ance. I emphasize that the results
must demonstrate that the features

of the site and disposal methods, in
conjunction with the procedures for
operating, closing and maintaining
the facility, will ensurethat radiation
releases are well within regulatory
limits and are as close to zero as

possible.

Angelo F. Orazlo

Dear Editor:

One spring day when I was
in sixthgrade, ourwholeelementary
school was sent home early. We
had a short vacation, three days I
think. It wasn't fun like all other

vacations, though. Although I didn't
fully understand it, I knew some-
thingwas wrong. I knewthat l might
have to leave home and nevercome

back. That was scary, for my home
was all that I knew, and it meant

everything to me.
That spring was 1980 and

that threat was Three Mile Island.

Now, nine years later, I am in a
different community, and I know a
little bit more about the threat that I

experiencedwhenlwastwelveyears
old. The threat of nuclear disaster

still exists, and its terror may affect
the people in this community. A
nuclear disaster could be anything
from a tractor trailer accident on

Route 19 to an explosion at the
dump site. Dr. Ted Taylor, a nuclear
physicist who recently spoke at
Houghton, told us that there is no

safe method known for storing nu-
clear waste. Other scientists ex-

plain that this area is geologically
unstable. So it seems that an un-

safe facility may be built on an un-

safe area.

Once again I am scared. Not
for myself, for lwill be leaving soon,
butforthosewho live here, those for

whom this land represents home
and "place." According to Walter
Brueggemann, the word 'space"
describes an area of freedom but

does not irnply responsibility. He
describes *lace," however, as

space in which important words
have been spoken which have es-
tablished identity, defined vocation,

and envisioned destiny.' Thosewho
have such a place- are responsible
to maintain that blace.' I realize

now that I almost lost such a «place"
when I was twelve years old. Many
who live here may also face that
possibility. Those who propose this
area as a site for a nuclear waste

dumpview this area as 'space. But
it is a blace formany who live here.

While my original home and
"place-is in LancasterCounly, Penn-
sylvania, Houghton is very much a
place-formealso. Certainly, here,
many important words have been
spoken which have established
identity, defined vocation, and envi-
sioned destiny." Surely Houghton is
place- to all of us. Therefore, even
though we students are here only

temporarily, we too are responsible
to help maintain this "place."

As Brueggemann also ex-
plains, a 'sense of place is a primary
category of faith." Place- has both

physical and spiritual dimensions.
Whathappenswhenthephysicaldi-
mension, a gift from God, is lost,
taken away, or ruined?

Eric Ashley

CHRIS/Mil
UNg a HRP&/
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To the Students:

I owe many of you an apol-
ogy. I've failed you in several big
areas, and I honestly know of no
other way to rectify my wrongs to
you than to apologize...lam truly
sorry. As aclass chaplain, Koinonia
leader, and PACE leader this year,
I've come in contact with so many
different people, and this letter is
primarily for them, although if you
know me, it's foryou, too. Too many

times I was the class chaplain, the
Koinonialeader, orthe PACE leader,

and too few times was I yourfriend.
I especially want to say I'm sorry to
those of you who were hurting and I
gave you a sermon. And if I said 'All
things work together for good...", 1
beg your forgiveness! Sometimes
it'snotthateasy, believe me, I know.

- : I agree with Paul when he
said that he was chief among sin-
ners (1 Timothy 1 :15) . 1'11 be honest,
I have a lot of character flaws. My
faith, while built on a Sure Founda-

lion, is, at times, really flimsy. l tend
to be extremely impatient with God,
and 1 ' 11 get really frustrated with Him
(now I know how Godfeels with me
sometimes!). Andoneotherthing:if
I made you feel guilty for not coming
to prayer meeting, I was wrong on
that, too. I'm sorry, Class of '92.
There were times I was ready to
chuck the whole thing (chaplaincy,
Houghton College, etc.)--just ask
Eric Darling how many times I ten-

dered my resignation as chaplain.
Thanks, Eric.

I guess to summarize this

letter and its intent, I've been a noisy

gong or a clanging cymbal. Maybe
being a Bible major, I have prophetic
powers or I can understand all the

mysteries of the Bible (thanks to Dr.
Schultz, eh?). But even though I
gain all thal knowledge, or maybe
oneday Imoveamountaintoaloca-

tion of my choosing, it'll all be dung
if I haven't loved you. Forgive me,
my friends, for not loving you as I
should. I do love you all very much;

OPInIOD

it's the greatest thing I can give you,
or at least Paul says it is (1 Cor.
13:13). Therefore, Merry Christ-
mas! It'sthe only gift I canofferyou.
Please accept it with my thanks.
You're the best friends God could

give!

In His Service,
Your friend,

Jonathan Jankovich

Dear Editor:

Aslglancedthroughamaga-
zine the other day, l came across an
article on the subject of peace. 1
thought the introduction was par-
ticularly appropriate for this holiday
season: "Those Christmas card

greetings sound so hopeful and up-
beal, bringing visions of harmony

and good will, circling the globe.
Back in the real world we wonder, is

peace even possible? (Campus
Life, Deember 1989)

That very same day, 1
glanced through a new magazine
and was greeted by pictures of
poverty, war and oppression. Two
pictures in particular stuck vividly in
my mind. The first is a picture of a
young boy about 12 years old. He is
dressed in a military uniform, carry-
ing a machine gun, and frowning
fiercely into the camera. The sec-

ond picture is of a homeless woman
in New York City. She is walking by
two well-dressed businessmen who

are pretending not to see her.
To me, these pictures por-

tray the harsh reality of our world
during this Christmas season. The
12-year-olds we know will spend
Christmas Dayplayingwithtoysthey

receive as presents. Meanwhile,
theboy in the picture will be fighting,
killing, possibly even dying. The
amuent businessmen in New York,

and all over the world, will spend
Christmas morning opening their

gifts of slippers and attache cases;

the homeless will huddle forwarmth

in cardboard boxes and, if they are
lucky, receive a meal of watery,
canned soup from the local shelter
or soup kitchen.

I am not trying to ruin the
Christmas spirit (whateverthat is). 1
am also not asking you to give up
giving gifts to friends and give every-
thing to the poor. I am suggesting
that as we enter this Christmas

season, we reflecton everything we
have been blessed with, and also
reflectonothers' misfortune. Take a

fewmomentstothinkaboutourworld

and peace. Consider these things,
and the question that is forever in-
grained in my mind: Is there really
peace on earth? Will there everbe?

1 heard him exclaim as he

rode out of sight, Merry Christmas to
all? and to a# a good night?"

Patti Cowpenhwalte

Dear Dave:

In response to your editorial
[November 101, I think you posed
many good»why"questions. l espe-
cially liked your question, "Why
doesn't everybody leave Dan Quayle
alone?" I do notknowwhyeveryone
attacks him either. It's not like he

has done anything wrong and, in
fact, l think he is doing a fine job. In
any event, I think you missed a very
important "why" question and that
is, 'Why are all the people around
the ice cream in the cafeteria gener-
ally female?"

Jamie Lindsay

Before anyone

rises up in right-
eous rage to slay
Mr. Lindsay,
Uncle Ledley
wishes to remindus all that taking oneself too seri-

ously leads to ul-
cers and hasty ac-
tions. -LDW



What the "hell" is going on on
Houghton Campus?

l want to begin this letter with a
small disclaimer: the opinions I have
stated here should not be consid-

ered a condemnation or an answer

to the above question. Rather, they
are just some concerns I've heard
repeated on numerous occasions
and by various people. I am looking
forsome responses tothis letterand
I hope that each of you as Christian
students think about it and give me
some insight as to where I might be
wrong, or where I am correct.

"Hell," I believe, is agood wayto
phrasethebeginningquestionsince
Hell is the place where Satan reigns
and takes control of everything
around him. Now l'm not sayingthat
Houghton is a little Hell," but have
you noticed how much of a grip
Satan seems to have gotten on our
campus? Why do I say that? Well,
have you noticed how many people
are struggling on this campus with a
variety of problems? How many
friends have come up to you in the
past few months with sadness in
their eyes and pain in their hearts
because they feel extremely lonely,
because they feel very worthless,
because they feel that they don't
have time for anything but school,
because they feel like God isnl real
anymore, because they feel as
though the world is crashing in
around them and there is no one

theretocushionthefall, because life
just doesn't seem worth living any-
more, because they feel so guilty
that their Christianity isn't what it
ought to be and they can't seem to
do anything about it, because. . .
because. . . because. . . and the list

can go on and on. In talking with a
fewpeopleaswellasbeinginvolved
in a meeting that Al Gurley set up
with all the students in leadership
positions on campus, I've become
very aware that some sortof battle is
going on--and this battle, I believe,

is a spiritual one.
I have heard students comment

OPIDIOD

that they see a spiritual oppression
on our campus. When was the last
time YOU look a good look at
Houghton's spirituality? As a Chris-
tian campus, we Shouldn't have to
take "agood look." It should be very
evident, but it isn't and that is what I
think bothering a lot of students
besides me. Am I correct in saying
that academics seems to have con-

sumedthis campus andthe spiritual
emphasis that Houghton is sup-
posed to be known for seems to be
coming slowly to a halt?

Why is it that all I've heard ever
sinceSeptemberis,lvegotsomuch
work to do"? Keeping up with aca-
demics seems to have burdened

many of the students on this cam-
pus, and their spiritual lives have
taken a back seat. Just today I was
talking to a friend and she men-
tionedthat she's spent so muchtime
'DOING" this semester that she

hasn't had anytime forherself orher
friends, and least of all God. She
said she developed a very negative
attitude towards herworkbecause it

consumed every hour of her day,
and as she began to concentrate
completely on academics instead of
leaving some roomforGod, allkinds
of things happened. She became
overstressed which turned into

depression and a feeling like noth-
ingwas evergoingtogetdone. She
didn'thavethetimetobedepressed,
so she pushed it to the back of her
mind and kept rushing and rushing
to get everything done-and God,
instead of just being on the back
burner, was instead thrown off the
stove! Finally, lastweek, afterbeing
totally frustrated with herself and
school in general, she blew one

morning off and dedicated it to her-
self and God. It wasthis morning by
doing things she wanted to do (in-
stead of things she needed to do)
and spending some real qualitytime
with God that enabled herto relieve

much of the pressures she was
feeling. She was able to think more
positively about the semester and

realized that things will indeed get
done-onething atatime. Shealso
stated that gettingon track with God
again has helped her emotionally in
coping with all the personal and
academic Stress she was feeling-
no longer did depression have its
ugly hand on her shoulder.

In thinking of this student's
example, have the pressures of this
semester consumed YOU also, so

much so that spending quality time
with God has become non-existent?

I hope that I don't sound condemn-
ing, because if I do then I will be the
first to condemn myself. I've spent
the last three years here trying to
make time for God, but was always
"too busy." If it wasn't Schoolwork,
then it was regular work; and if it
wasn't regular work it was extracur-
ricular functions: in my freshman
yearherelwasanacademic-aholic;
my sophomore year I became a
workaholic; my junioryear I became
a Youth For Christ-aholic. Each

year I had another excuse for not
spending time with God, and each
year I struggled desperately for the
reasons as to why I felt so spiritually
dead. It was only last year that my
spirituality began to soar aftergoing
loa YFC conference, but I ended up
stunting its growth by being so busy
doing youth work and taking care of
so many other teenagers' spiritual-
ity that I didn't take care of my own.
I walked into this year, my senior
year, with the determination that I
was going to finally cut the bull-
excusesandgetseriousaboutgrow-
ing in God. I have gotten serious
and my prayer and devotional life
have never been better.

Getting my spiritual life in order
has definitely reflected in my per-
sonallife as well. What aboutYOU?

Are there things that you are strug-
gling with that seem to be consum-
ing your entire life? Are there parts
of your past that you haven't dealt
with? Are there walls that you've
builtupthatyouwanttobreakdown,

(conifi„,cd on paB 14)
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but don't know howto? Doyouhave
disagreements with people on and
off this campus that you need to
resolve? Do you want so much to
see God as a real person, but just
don't seem to be able to do so?

We all need to look deep within
ourselves and take care of all the

grievances and controls that we
place on our lives which block the
way for God's love and presence to
shine through. We need to be hon-
estwith ourselvesaboutwhere God

lies as a priority. We need to find the
middle ground where we can strive
tobethemostexcellentwecanbein

academics, and still have an equal
amount of room to strive for the

perfectedness that Jesus calls for in
the New Testament. Each one of us

has a different middle ground; have
YOU successfully found the bal-
ance?

I invite your responses to my
thoughts. I know I don't have all the
answers and that is why I am asking
for your opinions. Maybe if enough
of you agree with my thoughts and
have seen and heard the things I've
stated we can take charge of this
campus and tell Satan to go back to
Hell where he belongs. Houghton
College is a Christian campus and
we can't let him get a foothold where
hecancontinuetododamage. Think
about it.

As a sister in Christ,
Kris Parollne

Sandra

MacFarland
4 38idiah Mcmz

aBTS

"English Landscape with Cows"
Photo by Dave Perkins

In the midst of the hectic pace The pieces on display are from the
of preparing for finals, it is some- past three orfour years. The oldest
times necessary to take time out to works can be recognized by an
relax and not think about papers or abstract, ethereal quality, with multi-
tests for a while. I found viewing the colored shading; the most recent by
pastel landscapes of Sandra Mac- a stronger sense of line, shape, and
Farland to be an activity well-suited color differentiation. MacFarland

to this purpose. claims that she was not consciously
Sandra MacFarland, an ele- working for this sort of progression

mentary schoolteacher at Portville in her work; she looks at each piece
Central Schoo,1 has been painting as an experiment, a newthing. This
for about ten years. She began is how the sense of immediacy
working in oil, but moved to pastels comes though in her work. Go see
(over oil or watercolor background, it, people.
on various types of paper) through
the influence of retired ANred art "Fall Weeds From Jean's

professor CIara Nelson. Sheenjoys Window"

working in pastels because of the
Photo by Dave Perkins

immediacy of the medium; that is,
she can put down her v  ¥llfu I «
thoughts "as they hap 1 4

pen.

When Roselyn }/
Danner and the art pro
fessors at Houghton ap-
proached MacFarland a
year ago about doing a

skow, they expressed --d . ,j ,<r l' ! 'f<particular interest in her ,-* i MOLA *447 la
landscape pieces. For
the past year She has « Le .4*3 79 ?t
been working exclu
sively in landscapes, a
favorite subject already



They saythat a kid can learn

everything on the streets of New
YorkCity. That'swhere LauraGrace
started. The Fashion Institute of

Technology, known as FIT, was
Laura'slaunchingpadintotheglam-
orous world of silk and satin. Mak-

ing clothes is a talent she displayed
in herseniorartshow, which was an

exhibit inthe WesleyChapeIGallery
from November 17 to December 1.

That's right, all of the clothes that
were modeled are hercreations. Do

you wonder why the women and
men in the photos wear them so

well? Because Laura designs the
clothes "for the person." When she
cuts and sews for Robbie (the red-
dish-brown haired model) shethinks
of whatpattemsandcolorsenhance
Robbie. It is an approach to fashion
design that she firmly believes in.

Laura doesn't want the

clothes to be the main focus of the

Laura Grace

photographs, however. She wants
her photos to be recognized as a le-
gitimate form of art. They are fash-
ion photos, but not of the glossy
magazine variety (Mention Calvin
Klein ads and watch her cringe).

You may say, "Anybody can
hold a camera, push a button and
say'cheese.'" Fine, photography is
much more than that. For the few

photographs of Charlie Howard that
Laura selected for the show, she

had to take over 100 shots. It simply
is very hard to find 'lhe one' that
qualifies as art. She included the
more thoughtful and melancholy
works for this sho, because she felf

that they made the strongest impact
and would hold the viewers' atten-

tion long enough for them to won-
der, "What exactly is she trying to
say here?" There are no easy an-
swers. Only some good art.

"Three Men and a Lady"
-Laura Grace

Madrigals will continue to be presented in the dining hall tonight and
tomorrow night. The reception will begin at 6:30 p.m., followed by din-

ner at 7:00 pm Performing will be the Chamber Singers, chosen by
audition from the College and Chapel Choirs. The program consists of
two parts: first, a traditional 16th-century madrigal concert; second, a
Christmas theme.

"Wedding Dirge Il"
-Laura Grace
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SPOBTS

Dedication and Effort:

Cross-Country Season Finishes

Now that the

I-4 runners who com-

peted on the 1989
Houghton College

-d cross country team
have had the opportunity to glance
back at their season, their statistics

and performance demonstrate that
theirendeavors have been success-

ful. The team participated in invita-
tionals at Brockport, Oswego, Alfred,
Roberts Wesleyan, and Genesseo,

alongwithahomeperformancewas

against Pitt-Brad.
«This year'S runners were

quite inexperienced in terms of run-
ning cross country, u said Coach
Bob Smalley,'but they should set a
real good base for a stronger and
more competitive team in 1990.-

The women's team was

made up of Jill Clark, Sue Crafts,
Carrie Adams, and Chris Kelton. Jill

Clark set a personal best at the
NCCAA National Invitational in

Cedarville, Ohiowithatimeof 20:31.

Also participating in Nationals was

The Star is now accepting
advertisements!

Rails:

Ginoral Ads : $6 por column Inch
Studint Ads : $2 pm column lr,ch

At] student ads must be presented to the Star office
by 5:00 pm Monday evening Bib Dayment in order to
be prnted in that week s SicM.

Inquire about our special rates!

Sue Crafts, finishing with a time of
22:56. Carrie Adamswasinjuredfor
the majority of the season, but did
well at the NCCAA Districts, finish-

ing at 27:37.
Forthe men, Jon Cole, Mike

Jones, and Bernard Waugh ran in
the National Invitationals, finishing

with respectivetimesof 28:17,29:36,

and 32:47. Jim Harshman, Dan Lin-

genfelter, and Dan Uitti set personal
bests at the Roberts Wesleyan invi-
tational; Matt Hauser did the same

versus Pitt-Bra;, Erik Neckelson and

Mark Hennipranwell against AIfred,
and Jamie Truesdale set a personal
best against Brockport, as did Paul
Maxwell at Genesseo.

The cross-country team ran
extremely well this year considering
their experience, and Coach Smal-
ley has a positive attitude toward the
seasons outcome. "All in all," he

said, 'if was a rewarding and enjoy-
able year, especially when I look at
the team's dedication and effort."

FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING

Plus raise up 10 $1700 in only
ten daysi

Student groups, fraternities and
sororities needed for marketing

project on campus.

For details, plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call

1-800-950-8472, exto
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Calvin and Hobbes
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whv2-
I'\IE GOT To GET OUT-

S\DE BEFORE I GDI
BIGGER '

I KNOW' I'LL RUN DO*IN-
TOWN AND FIND DAD ATWORK!

MAS HE CAN HELP.' r)

HMM- NOW *KW BUILDNG
DOES DAD WORK INF TMEY

ALL LOK NE SAME

:r

by Bill Watterson

Tlits WAS BEEN A MOST
PECULIAR AFTERNOON.

I SUPPOSE I SHOULD  _ A -

GLAND CIECKED. --L

4

...WE\.L, MAYBE DAD
CAN FIND ME.

t, 3.1 1
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IDISEELanEOUS

A BIG THANK YOU

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO WERE

INVOLVED IN GIFT-GIVING

AND IN SERVICE FOR THE

ACO CHRISTMAS PARTY DEC. 2

The children were full of smiles and

laughter due to your participation.

They could not have

enjoyed it without you!

MERRY CHRISTMAS--GOD BLESS YOU!

THANKS AGAIN,

ACO CABINET

R

*GE= BIG AL'S
PARTY PIZZA

w/ Liter of Soda

$11@@ @94
w/ coupon

Expires Dec. 20,1989

TUESDAY NIGHT (Dec.12) at 9:30 p.m.,
WJSL invites you "Home For the Holidays."

This 90-minute special features Sparrow artists
White Heart, Steve Taylor, Margaret Becker, and more.

That's Tuesday night at 9:30 on WJSL 90.3 FM.
Don't miss it!!

Ca|vin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
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